An Experience of a Lifetime – Building Confidence Through Knowledge!

Leadership skills and effective communication are the cornerstones of being successful in life as well as being successful with horses.

One of our main goals of the Horsemanship Leadership Camp is to teach our youth to understand the mentality of the horse: learning how the horse thinks and how they react. We believe that by developing confidence and instilling honor and respect for our fellow man can best be accomplished by instilling the same confidence, honor, and respect with the horse.

During this amazing week at camp, your child will be engaged in many ranch activities including horsemanship instruction, trail rides, fly fishing, teepee camping, cattle working, team building, and handling various responsibilities related to ranch life. Our qualified counselors, instructors, and special guest speakers will ensure a memorable week of education and development for our future leaders.

Demonstrations and instruction from world renowned horseman, Chris Cox, will be a daily event. Chris will personally head up the direction of the entire week for our future leaders of America!

We believe in our youth! We also believe the horse is a great vessel for the development of their future.

We hope to see your son, daughter, or sponsored youth this summer at the Triangle C Ranch for what can truly be a life-changing event in their life!

**BOY’S CAMP (AGES 11 – 17) - JUNE 1 – 6, 2020**

**GIRL’S CAMP (AGES 11 – 17) - JUNE 15 – 20, 2020**

**COST: $5,000.00 PER PERSON (ALL INCLUSIVE: LODGING, MEALS, AND CAMP ACTIVITIES)**

**DEPOSIT: $975.00 DUE AT TIME OF RESERVATION BALANCE IS DUE 30 DAYS BEFORE ARRIVAL DATE**
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